
Word Problems 

*Completed problems with associated working should be sent via GLOW for marking. Please ensure they are 

clearly numbered and answers are double underlined. 

 

1) There were 8956 ants in one ant hill and 3949 in another. How many ants were there altogether? 

2) There were 6975 trees on a Pacific Island. A tropical storm blew down 2698 of them. How many were left? 

3) A plane flew 2675 miles of a 6000 mile long journey, before stopping to refuel. How much further does it have to go? 

4) A library has 10000 books altogether. 2345 books are for children. 3654 books are non- fiction. The rest are fiction. 

How many fiction books are there? 

5) Cilla wants to buy a new car for £6470.  She has £4885 in her savings account and receives £854 for her birthday. 

How much more money does she need to save? 

6) Daniel planned to drive 1364 miles in one week.  On the first day he drove 172 miles and on the second day 155 

miles.  How much further did he have to go? 

7) The population of Cardiff is 302 747, whilst the population of Sarajevo is 529 321. How many more people live in 

Sarajevo than in Cardiff? 

8) 316900 people live in Coventry. Warwick has a population of 81971 and a further 49500 live in Leamington Spa. How 

many people live in Coventry Warwick and Leamington Spa altogether? 

9) 15467 people went to Spain for their summer holiday on 12th August 2014. The following day 8769 people travelled to 

Spain. How many more people went to Spain on the 12th than on the 13th?  

10) The diameter of Mars is 6779km and the diameter of Earth is 12 742km. How much  bigger than Mars is the 

Earth? 

11) A mother frog laid 20000 eggs. 1543 failed to develop into tadpoles. Sadly 2575 tadpoles were eaten by dragon 

flies and trout. Another 6543 met their deaths in various ways over the next year. How many of the eggs grew up to be 

frogs? 

12) I won £2,000,000 in the lottery. I bought a house for £455,500, I bought a Jaguar XK convertible for £103,500. I 

also went on a luxury cruise that cost £13900. How much money have I got left?  



13) How many mini-buses are needed to carry 237 people when the mini-buses carry 11 people each? 

14) Master Brew has 241 packets of sugar.  He puts 8 packets in each sugar bowl.  How many bowls does he fill? 

15) Books cost £7 each.  How many can you buy with £124? 

16) The Headteacher brings in 423 sweets.  The children are given 16 each.  How many children get 16 sweets? 

17) How many coaches are needed to carry 673 people when the coaches carry 37 people each? 

18) Master Brew has 515 packets of sugar.  He puts 22 packets in each sugar bowl.  How many bowls does he fill? 

19) DVDs cost £12.99 each.  How many can you buy with £60? 

20) The Headteacher brings in 423 sweets.  The children are given 16 each.  How many children get 16 sweets? 

21) In the oven there is space for 20 rows of 14 buns on a baking tray.  How many buns on a tray? 

22) There are 15 rows of 20 stamps on a sheet.  How many stamps are there on a sheet?   

23) There are 35 rows of 24 chairs.  How many chairs are there altogether? 

24) There are 38 seats on a coach.  How many seats on 10 coaches? 

25) In the oven there is space for 18 rows of 32 buns on a baking tray.  How many buns on a tray? 

26) There are 25 rows of 18 stamps on a sheet.  How many stamps are there on a sheet?  How many on 10 sheets? 

27) There are 35 rows of 14 chairs.  How many chairs are there altogether? 

28) There are 38 seats on a coach.  How many seats on 5 coaches? 

29) There are 25 rows of 18 stamps on a sheet.  How many stamps are there on 40 sheets? 

30) 256 pencils are sorted into boxes of 7.  How many boxes are needed? 

31) 313 children are sorted into teams of 9 for a game.  How many teams are there? 

32) 428 sweets are bought for Carlton Primary School’s Christmas parties.  They are put into packets of 6.  How 

many packets are needed? 

33) Reward stickers come in sheets of 14.  How many sheets are needed for 291 stickers? 

34) How many mini-buses are needed to carry 530 people when the mini-buses carry 22 people each? 

35) 614 children are sorted into teams of 18 for a game.  How many teams are there? 

 

 



 

 

 

 


